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We know that each stand has 
it’s own unique requirements, 
marketing objectives, 
messaging and size, so 
we designed our suite of 
packages with this in mind. 

Whether your presence is to promote 

services, launch a product, conduct 

meetings, host small workshops and 

presentations, or create a buzz – we have 

designs perfect for you.

Our packages offer a variety of inclusions 

such as signage, furniture packages, 

merchandising and display, audio visual 

and flooring.

You can achieve standout results with 

us, regardless of your space allocation 

or budget.

Custom Stand Packages deliver an 
immersive environment that’s budget 
conscious, brand forward and sustainably 
aligned.
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Presenter $9,375
6x3m stand package 9720

Connector $13,450

6x6m stand package 9727
Hanging signage and rigging at additional cost

Atlanta $7,990
3x3m stand package 8800

Boston $6,910
3x3m stand package 8805

Vegas $9,950
6x3m stand package 8810

Brussels $9,630
6x3m stand package 8815

Amsterdam $8,580.
6x3m stand package 8820

Synergy $6,750

9713

3x3m configurations

Elevate from $6,420

9715 9714 

3x3m configurations

Insight 3x3 from $5,450

9717 9716

3x3m configurations

Insight 6x3 from $5,450
6x3m configurations

97189719

Dynamic from $11,650
6x3m configurations

97229721

Developer from $8,150
6x3m configurations

97239724

Collaborator from $11,140
Hanging signage and rigging at additional cost
6x6m configurations

97259726

Hamilton $12,000
6x6m configurations 9772

Burleigh $7,750
97626x3m stand package

Bondi $9,500
94626x3m stand package

Brighton $12,500
92616x3m stand package

Gibson $11,500
93616x3m stand package

Portsea $6,400
91513x3m stand package

Sorrento $10,100
96616x3m stand package

Strand $17,745
95736x6m stand package

Marlo $13,000
93736x6m stand package available in confirgurations

Trinity $12,500
98736x6m stand package available in confirgurations

Profiler $10,000
6x6m configuration 9323

Initiator from $2,800

9100 9101

3x3m configurations 6x3m configurations

91109112 9111

Centraliser from $3,910

9500 9501

3x3m configurations 6x3m configurations

95109512 9511 9012

Demonstrator from $7,400

9011

6x3m configurations

9022 9023

6x6m configurations

Highlighter from $8,600

9812 98109811

6x3m configurations

9412

Illuminator from $5,260

94109411

6x3m configurations

9400 9401

3x3m configurations

Marketer from $3,100

9700 9701

3x3m configurations 6x3m configurations

97109712 9711

Styler from $3,650

9200 9201

3x3m configurations 6x3m configurations

92109212 9211

Designed using our range 
of frame solutions, we’ve 
created this suite of custom 
stands to elevate your show 
experience and ensure 
maximum opportunity for 
return on investment.

Our stand packages are modular and 

versatile, available in varying configurations 

to suite a variety of spaces and locations 

- all the while presenting a high-end 

outcome and bold brand.
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Rates exclude Rigging, Hanging signs and Power consumption. Additional costs may apply to due to government health and safety regulations. Items shown are subject to availability. Items such as furniture or Audio Visual (AV) can be exchanged to 
similar items of same or lesser value. Rates exclude GST. Rates are for duration of exhibition for ExpoNet contracted shows. Additional charges apply for non-contracted shows.  Regional surcharges apply outside metropolitan areas in Sydney, Melbourne 
and Brisbane/Gold Coast. All components except signs are on hire.  Colour trim options vary for custom packages (where included), to be confirmed with ExpoNet.

Rates exclude Rigging, Hanging signs and Power consumption. Additional costs may apply to due to government health and safety regulations. Items shown are subject to availability. Items such as furniture or Audio Visual (AV) can be exchanged to 
similar items of same or lesser value. Rates exclude GST. Rates are for duration of exhibition for ExpoNet contracted shows. Additional charges apply for non-contracted shows.  Regional surcharges apply outside metropolitan areas in Sydney, Melbourne 
and Brisbane/Gold Coast. All components except signs are on hire.  Colour trim options vary for custom packages (where included), to be confirmed with ExpoNet.
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Build Solution Key

Aluvision BuildA System (Octanorm or Maxima)S Pre-built CustomC Interested or looking to explore your options?  
Contact us on 02 9645 7000 or info@exponet.com.au. 

A further 10% discount applies when swapping raised floor to carpet tiles.

 inline  corner

3x3m configurations

Size and Confirguration Key

6x3m configurations

cornerpeninsula inline

6x6m configurations

cornerpeninsula island

Build Solution Key

Aluvision BuildA System (Octanorm or Maxima)S Pre-built CustomC Interested or looking to explore your options?  
Contact us on 02 9645 7000 or info@exponet.com.au. 

A further 10% discount applies when swapping raised floor to carpet tiles.

 inline  corner

3x3m configurations

Size and Confirguration Key

6x3m configurations

cornerpeninsula inline

6x6m configurations
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Standard Conditions of Hire

Hiring Agreement

1 GENERAL - All hire goods remain the property of 
ExpoNet Pty Ltd at all times. ExpoNet Pty Ltd retains 
the right to alter, vary or substitute any item without 
notice. All goods are subject to stock availability.

2 PRICES - Unless otherwise indicated, all pricing is 
exclusive of GST, cartage and damage waiver. Prices 
are for the duration of the exhibition not exceeding 10 
days. Prices for duration of general hire not exceeding 
7 days.

3 PAYMENTS - Orders cannot be confirmed until 
all hire and other charges have been paid in full & 
processed.

4 LATE ORDERS - Furniture and Audiovisual orders 
placed during move in are to be charged an additional 
late order service fee. Electrical and shelving orders 
received after the specified due date displayed on the 
Exhibitor Show Kit will incur a 20% surcharge with a 
minimum $100.00 charge.

5 CARTAGE & PLACEMENT - All cartage and 
placement of equipment will be carried out by 
ExpoNet staff except as otherwise agreed in 
writing. Event cartage rates apply to CBD in Sydney/
Melbourne/Brisbane. Other areas may attract 
additional cartage. For general hire cartage and 
placement POA.

6 PICK UP - All equipment must be available for pick 
up immediately after the event. No responsibility is 
taken for any goods left in or on our equipment after 
close of the event.

7 CANCELLATIONS - Any products delivered then 
cancelled will be charged at full rates. 

Exhibitors with hire items (excluding custom, 
signage, sub-hire and production items)
Furniture, Audio Visual, Electrical and all other hire 
product cancelled within 28 days prior to the first 

Show installation date will be charged at 100% of 
the Exhibitor rate, excluding cartage/placement, 
installation fees and damage waiver.
Exhibitors with Custom Stands, Stand Packages, 
Signage & Production Items
Custom Stands, Stand Packages, Signage and 
Production items cancelled within 45 days prior to 
the first Show installation date will be charged:
100% of the total hire items ordered (inclusive of 
Furniture, Audio Visual and Electrical). Cancellation 
costs exclude cartage/placement, installation fees 

and damage waiver. 
100% of the total production items ordered 
(inclusive of Signage, Custom Stands, Stand 
Packages and associated custom made items). 
Cancellation costs exclude cartage/placement, 
installation fees and damage waiver.

8 CLAIMS – Any problems with any ExpoNet 
equipment must be notified to ExpoNet on delivery.  
ExpoNet will not accept any responsibility after the 
conclusion of the Hirer’s event.

These terms apply to all equipment hired by 
the Hirer from the Owner unless agreed to by 
the Owner and varied in writing. 
 
1. Definitions In these Terms, “Equipment” 
means the products, goods, stock or other 
items hired out by the Owner to the Hirer. 
“Hirer” means any person who requests the 
Owner to hire Equipment to it, including its 
employees and agents.  A Hirer also includes 
event organisers and exhibitors. “Owner” 
means ExpoNet Pty Ltd ABN 45 132 935 
105, its employees and agents. Terms means 
these terms and conditions. “PPSA” means the 
Personal Property Securities Act 2009 (Cth) 
(as amended). “PPSR” means the Personal 
Property Securities Register.

2. Terms of Payment
The Hirer agrees to pay the Owners hire 
charge and any other charges, including 
charges for loss, damage and repairs or any 
tax, GST, duty, levy, or other expenses paid 
or payable by the Owner. If not otherwise 
specified by the owner in writing all hiring 
charges including taxes and duties are to 
be paid prior to delivery of the equipment. 
The hirer agrees to provide the Owner with 
the Hirer’s credit card number, expiry date 
and any other information, which may be 
necessary to debit the Hirers credit card prior 
to delivery of the equipment. Subsequent 
charges for loss, damage, repairs or other 
expenses are to be paid within seven days 
of the relevant invoice. The Hirer hereby 
authorises the Owner to debit the Hirers 
credit card with the amount shown on the 
relevant invoice if the Hirer has not paid that 
amount within seven days of the date of the 
relevant invoice. The Hirer agrees to pay any 
expenses incurred or loss suffered by the 
Owner as a result of breach of the Hirer of its 
obligation pursuant to these Terms (including 
legal costs on a solicitor-client basis) and to 
pay all costs and expenses incurred by the 
Owner, its legal advisers, mercantile agents 
and others in respect of anything instituted or 
being considered against the Hirer, whether 
for debt, possession of any Equipment or 
otherwise. The hirer acknowledges and agrees 
that the owner may pay a rebate, commission 
or other financial benefit to event organisers 
or like suppliers in connection with the hiring 
of the Equipment to the Hirer.

3. Credit Card Payment
A Surcharge applies to all payments.  

4. Termination of Hire
The Owner at its discretion may 
notwithstanding the specified period of 
hire and notwithstanding any waiver of 
any previous default by the hirer forthwith 
terminate this Agreement with or without 
notice to the Hirer and re-possess the 
equipment in any of the following events:
(a) If the Hirer shall fail to pay any hiring 
charges within two (2) days of the due date 
for such payment.
(b) If the Hirer shall do or permit any act 
or thing whereby the Owners rights in the 
equipment are or may be prejudiced.
(c) If the Hirer should become or be 
made insolvent or bankrupt or make any 
arrangement or composition with his 
creditors or in the case of a Hirer being a 
limited company, should any order be made 
or resolution passed for the winding up of 
such company or an Administrator, Receiver 
or Manager be appointed.
(d) If the Hirer commits any breach of this 
Agreement.
For the purposes of repossessing the 
equipment, the Owner may enter into or 
upon any premises where the equipment 
may be without prejudice to the rights of the 
Owner to recover from the Hirer any moneys 
due hereunder or any damages for breach 
thereof and so far as allowed by law the 
Hirer indemnifies the Owner in respect of any 
claims, damages or expenses arising out of 
any action taken under this clause.  If after the 
hire period the equipment is not returned to 
the Owner in the manner pre-agreed between 
the Hirer and the Owner, then the Hirer shall 
pay an additional charge of 100% of the daily 
rate for each additional day or part thereof 
until the equipment is returned to the Owner.  
This is in addition to any other remedies the 
Owner may have against the Hirer pursuant to 
this hire agreement or at law.

5. The Hirer’s Obligations
The Hirer will:
(a) bear responsibility for the Equipment hired 
from the time of its delivery until collection by 
or return to the owner;
(b) upon installation, delivery or collection 

of the Equipment immediately examine the 
Equipment to satisfy itself as to its condition 
and suitability and fitness for the purpose to 
which it requires the Equipment. In accepting 
the Equipment the Hirer acknowledges 
that it has duly examined the Equipment 
and has satisfied itself as required. The 
Hirer acknowledges that it has not in any 
way relied upon the skill or judgement or 
any representation made by or on behalf of 
the Owner in respect of the Equipment, its 
purpose, suitability or performance. Should 
the Hirer alter its installation or delivery 
requirements prior to, during, or after 
installation or delivery, the Hirer is liable for 
all extra costs of the Owners employees and 
cartage;
(c) assume the risk of and indemnify and hold 
the Owner harmless from and against any 
and all property damage and personal injury 
resulting from:
(i) the use of the Equipment;
(ii) contact with underground cables, pipes, 
services or other obstructions;
(iii) all necessary surface repairs.
(d) use the Equipment in a proper, safe and 
prudent manner and only for the purpose and 
capacity for which is was designed.
(e) ensure all Equipment is returned or 
ready for collection by the Owners driver, in 
a clean, dry and properly packed condition 
and if being collected, is readily accessible. 
The Hirer will pay for all cleaning or drying 
costs and for any damage resulting from not 
properly drying, cleaning and/or packing the 
Equipment.
(f) obtain any required approvals or permits 
and pay any fees associated with the use of 
the equipment.

6. Loss of or Damage to Equipment
If the Equipment is lost, breaks down or is 
damaged, the Hirer must immediately notify 
the Owner of the details. Notification shall 
not absolve the Hirer from its obligations 
under these Terms. In the event that the 
Equipment breaks down or becomes unsafe 
to use, the Hirer shall immediately stop using 
the Equipment and take all necessary steps 
to prevent the Equipment from sustaining 
any further damage. The hirer must also take 
all steps necessary to prevent injuries from 
occurring to any person or property as a result 
of the condition of the Equipment and must 

not repair or attempt to repair the Equipment 
without the Owners prior written consent. 
If the Equipment is lost or damaged and the 
loss of or damage to the Equipment is caused 
by the negligence or act or omission of the 
Hirer or the breach of any of these Terms by 
the Hirer, the Hirer shall without limitation be 
liable for the following;
(a) any costs incurred by the Owner in 
repairing or replacing the Equipment;
(b) hire charges for the Equipment until the 
Equipment is replaced or repaired;
(c) any other costs whatsoever incurred or 
loss suffered by the Owner as a result of the 
damage to or loss of the Equipment.

7. Release and Indemnity and Limitation of 
liability
7.1 The Hirer hereby releases the Owner 
from, and agrees to indemnify the Owner in 
respect of any third party claims, action, suits, 
demands, costs and expenses for damage or 
injury to person or property arising directly 
or indirectly out of the hire or use of the 
Equipment by the Hirer or these Terms.
7.2 Except to the extent that the Owner 
is prevented by law, all guarantees, terms, 
conditions, warranties, undertakings, 
inducements or representations imposed by 
legislation in relation to the hire agreement 
whether express or implied, statutory or 
otherwise, relating to this hire agreement or 
its subject matter are excluded.
7.3 In circumstances where the Owner’s 
liability cannot be excluded and the Owner is 
able to limit the Owner’s liability the Owner’s 
liability is limited (at the Owner’s election) to 
the repair and replacement of the equipment 
or the supply of substitute equipment (or the 
cost of doing so).
7.4 Subject to clauses 7.2 and 7.3 the Owner’s 
maximum aggregate liability for any and all 
claims under or in connection with this hire 
agreement is limited to an amount equal 
to the fees paid by the Hirer under this hire 
agreement. The Owner will not be liable 
to the Hirer for any consequential, indirect 
or special loss or damage, loss of actual 
or anticipated profits or revenue, loss of 
business, business interruption, wasted costs 
the Hirer has incurred and amounts the Hirer 
is liable to third parties.

8. Damage Waiver
Damage Waiver is payable by the Hirer to 
cover the cost associated with the normal 
wear and tear to the equipment. It does not 
apply to any other damage to Equipment 
including:
(a) damage resulting from misuse, abuse, 
overloading, exceeding rated capacity, or 
improper servicing of Equipment
(b) damage due to the mysterious 
disappearance of the Equipment;
(c) damage caused by the use or operation 
of Equipment in contravention of any of the 
conditions of this agreement;
(d) damage to, or loss of, the Equipment from 
any unknown cause;
(e) failure to return the equipment;
(f) the hire equipment whilst in transit, if 
being carried by the Hirer, or an employee 
contractor or agent of the Hirer;
(g) damage or breakage of the equipment due 
to fire, storm or accident.

9. Insurance
The Hirer will maintain at its own expense all 
appropriate policies of insurance required by 
law and including:
(a) for theft and damage to the Equipment 
hired in an amount not less than the full 
replacement cost of the Equipment;
(b) for liability, property and casualty 
insurance coverage for an amount not less 
than $20,000,00.00 to indemnify  the Owner 
and its Equipment against all claims, loss or 
damage whatsoever.

10. Special Conditions of Electrical Hire
Hirers should note that all electrical 
equipment used in an exhibition or event 
supplied by the owner or its subcontractors 
is operated solely by the owner. Further, such 
electrical equipment remains under the sole 
control of the owner. A hirer is permitted only 
to connect their own electrical equipment 
to any power points (GPO) supplied. Any 
other use or change to electrical equipment 
supplied and operated by the owner or its 
contractors may only be undertaken by the 
owner or its contractors or the approval of 
owner.
11. Price Lists
Any price lists published by the owner may be 
changed without notice.

12. Availability
All goods are subject to stock availability

13. Force Majeure
ExpoNet will not be responsible for any delays 
in delivery or installation of equipment due to 
causes beyond ExpoNet reasonable control 
including but not limited to acts of God, 
war, terrorism, mobilization civil commotion, 
riots, embargoes, orders or regulations of 
governments of any relevant jurisdiction, 
fires, floods, strikes, lockouts or other labour 
difficulties. In an event of Force Majeure, 
then: 
(a)The hiring agreement will not end, but 
ExpoNet and the Client will be released 
from further performance of its obligations 
under this Hiring Agreement/ proposal from 
the time when the event of Force Majeure 
happens; 
(b) ExpoNet will be entitled to retain from any 
deposit or other monies paid by the client to 
ExpoNet the amount of any costs, charges or 
expenses actually incurred by ExpoNet before 
the event of Force Majeure happens, less any 
amount recovered by ExpoNet on account of 
successful insurance claims: and 
(c) ExpoNet will not be liable to the client for 
any loss or damage, either direct or indirect, 
which may be suffered or incurred by the 
Client

14. PPSA
These terms create a security interest in 
favour of the Owner in the Equipment 
pursuant to the PPSA. The Hirer undertakes 
to immediately do such acts and provide 
such information as in the Owner’s opinion 
may be necessary or desirable to enable 
the Owner to perfect any security interest 
created or provided for by these Terms, as 
an enforceable, perfected and otherwise 
effective security interest with first priority.  
The Hirer agrees to the Owner registering it 
security interest on the PPSR.  To the fullest 
extent permitted by law the Hirer waives any 
rights it may have now or in the future to 
receive a copy of any verification statement 
or other confirmation related to the interests 
created or provided for, or perfected in the 
manner contemplated by, these Terms.

Terms & Conditions
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